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LATE FROM WASHINGTON.

Orders to Suppress Fillibustering,

THE SUFFRAGE QUESTION.

UTAH APPLYING FOR ADMISSION.

LATE NEWS FROM ASPINWALL.

Affairs on the Isthmus.

The Governor of Florida Recognized.

LOSS OF A STEAMSHIP.

From Washing-ton.
[SpecialDespatch to theBulletin:l

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—Gen. Sheridan
has been instructed to put a stop to the law-
lessness now so prevaient along the Texan
frontier

The President will veto the bill for unre-
stricted suffrage in this district. It is pro-
bable that the Senate will amend it so as to
avoid such a necessity.

Brigham Young, backed by all his people,
is urging the admission of Utah into the
Union 'as a State. The Territorial Com-
mittee have the matterunder consideration.

The Commerce Committee will report in
favor ofrepealing the fishing bounties.

The Ways and Means Committee again
had under consideration to-day the financial
bill, but reached no conclusion.

From Aspinawil
NEW YORK, January 19th.— The steamer

Henry Chauncey has arrived from Asping
wall. The Sacramento sailed on the 9th
froin Panama for San Francisco, with the
Chauncey's outward bound passengers and
seven hundred of the Ist U. S. Cavalry,
which were transported from New Orleans
to Aspinwall on the steamer McClellan.

The isthmus was quiet. The dry season
had set in.

The President elect of Columbia is ex.
pected dairy from Europe in the new war
steamer Columbia.

The suicide of Pareja, the Spanish Admi-
ral, is confirmed. It occurred in the harbor
of Valparaiso.

Copper had not yet advanced at Valpa-
raiso.

All was quiet in Peru.
The United States Minister at Bogota had

notified the Government, on instructions
from Washington, that the United States
cannot consider the new law in regard to
the condition and rights of foreigners in the
Republic of Columbia as binding in any
case *here it contravenes existing treaties
or international law. The citizens of each
country are entitled to prompt reparation
for all injuries to their rights in the other,
and the United States Government will in-
sist on justice to its citizens when their
rights are violated.

The Henry Chauncey brings about WO,-
000 in specie

Florida.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—The Government

has relieved Provisional Governor Marvin,
and has recognized D. S. Walkeras the con-
stitutionally elected Governor of Vlorida.

Loss ofa Steamer.
NEW YoRK,Tan. 19.—The steamer Charles

Benton, from Newbern for this port, was
abandoned atsea Jan 15th in a sinking con-
dition. The crew, numbering 28 persons,
were saved by thetug Monticello and landed
at Holmes' Hole.

From Havana
NEW YouK,Jan.l9.—Thesteamer Corsica,

from Havana and Nassau, N. P., has
arrived here.

She brings no news except that the
steamer Montgomery, hence from New
Orleans, has put into Nassau,Jan 13th,with
the loss of her rudder.
Movements of Trans-Atlantic Steamers,

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 19.—The Moravian
has arrived from New York and sails for
Liverpool to-morrow.

There are no signs of the North American
or Nova Scotia, now due here from Liver-
. 001.

From Charleston.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Jan. 18.—The steam-

ship Raleigh, from Wilmington,.for Apala-
chicola, has put in here for repairs. The
ship Amelia sailed hence to-day for Liver-
pool.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
HARRISBURG, Jan. 19, 1866

S ENATE.-TWO grandsonsof CornPlanter,
who are here relative to an extensive land
claim in the Oil regions, were granted per-
mission to address the Senate this morning,
which they did for about fifteen minutes.
The principal point of the speech was ask-
ing money to pay expenses in coming hero
and for clothing, but nothing was said about
the claims to land.
. Mr. Connell read abillproviding for more
accurate indexing of liensagainst real estate
in Philadelphia.

The bill incorporating the Philadelphia
and Arizona Mining Company was passed.

Price ofGold in Rear York.
(By thePeople's Telegraph Lined

NEW Yons., Jan. 19th.—Gold has been
quoted to-day asfollows:
10.30A. M., 133 1 11.30A. M.
10.45 1381 1 11.45
11.00 1381 1 12.00 M.,
11.15 1351 1 12.15 P. M.,

138,1@t
1381

13Fg
138 i

A WEALTHY Londoner established a free
school in that city some time ago, and di-
rected that the day after Christmas in every
year there should be a drawing among the
young unmarried women educated there,for
a marriage portion of one hundred pounds.
The candidates must be members of the.
Episcopal Church, twenty-two years of age,
and produce certificates of good character
from employers with whom theyhave lived
since leaving schooL The drawers of prizes
soon after become wives. A large number
participated in the drawing last Christmas,
the fortunate pupil being an exceedingly
pretty, rosy-cheeked damselwhom nobody
would suppose would hive any difficulty in
securing a busband—dowry or /IQ dowry.
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CITY BULLETIPI.
SLIGHT FLRES. —This morning aboutthree o'clock a house, No. 306 German

street; was slightly damaged by fire.
Last evening about six, O'clock the car-

penter shop attached to Bruner &Sons! mill,
Twenty-third and ••Hamilton streets, was
discovered on fire. Theflames were extin-
guished before any seriousdamage had been
done.

About three o'clock this morning a fire
occurred at theplaster millof JamesPatton,
on Beach street, below. Brown. Damage

FACTORY ACCIDENT. Yesterday after.
noon a German named Conrad Rantzer,
aged fifty years, was caught in a belt :at a
paper mill in Manayunk and had his right
arm torn offand his left arm broken. The
sufferer was taken to his residence in Oak
street, Manayunk. His arm was amputated
at the shoulder. He died at 8 o'clock last
night.

SHOPLIFTING.—A colored man, named
Thomas Bull, was arrested, last evening,
upon the charge of having stolen a piece of
goods from the front of a store, at Fourth
and South streets, a few day - s-ago. He was
committed by Alderman Tittermary. His
companion was arrested at the time and
was sent to prison.

HOUSE RonnEuv.--Before Aid. Clends
this morning, James Bradley was charged
with the larceny of a watch. It is alleged
that he entered a house on Huntingdon
street above Frankford road, by the front
window, while the occupants were at the
back part, and helped himself to the time-
keeper. He was held in $BOO for trial.

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS.—John DOllO-
hue, the .keeper of a second hand shop,
Alder street above Master, was before Al-
derman Fitch this morning, charged with
receiving stolen goods. It is alleged ,that
he purchased from a boy some stolen rope.
He was held to answer.

LARCENY OF MONEY.—John Norris,
colored, was arrested, last evening, at
Seventh and St. Mary, streets, on the charge
of the larceny of $9O from a woman. He
was taken before Alderman Moore and was
committed to answer.

FOR CuTTING TEETH EASILY, there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on the
gams with the finger. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
Green. Bottle 25 cents.

PACKAGE OF "PHARAOH'S SERPENTS'
sent by mail, 50 cents. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
Vine.

HERNIA. OR Ru-PrußE—Treated withporo-
fessional and practical skill by C. H. Needles, 8. W.
corner Twelfth and Race streets, Ladles' Department
conducted by ladles, on Twelfth street, lst door below
Race.

DRUGGISTS' SITNDRIF-S n EVERY VA-
RIETY. SNOWDEN & BROTHER, Importers.

23 South Eighth street.

THROAT CONFECTIONS. Eminently
soothing to the throat are the Marshmallow Drops and
Iceland Moss Paste •

Manufactured by
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210 Market street.

BRONZE Ink Stands,Fans, Card Receiv-
ers, Jewel Caskets, Cigar Cases. Cutlery, etc.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
Importers. 23 South Eighth street.

ROASTED_ ALMONDS.—The finest Roasted
Ain:kends manufactured,

Are those prepared by
sTEPHEI.v: F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210 Market street.

A RECRUIT FROM THE GRAVE.—The war
has produced many strange stories, but few
more singular than the following one, re-
lated by Colonel Ellis, late of the Ist Mis-
s.ouri Cavalry, in .a St. Louis paper:

A few days after a fiercely contested bat-
tle, a party of soldiers belonging to the Ist
Missouri took a jaunt over the battle-field,
and came up to a spot where the rebel dead'
were buried. In one place the hair of a
man's head was seen sticking out of the
ground like a tuft of grass, and near by a
hand was seen protruding upward, which
evidently belonged to the corpse that
owned the head of hair. One of the cavalry
men remarked to his companions, in a
spirit of levity: "See, there's a dead reb
reaching out for something; let's see what
he wants." In the same spirit of wanton
mischief, almost recklessness, the cavalry
men took hold of the man's hand, and
hauled the body out of the grave, the loose
dirt falling back into the shallow hole. Soon
after the man began to stir and manifest
signs of life, to the utter astonishment and
horror of the resurrectionists. The man was
taken by his rescuers to their tent, and was
rubbed down, washed off, and in a few
days became as "good as new." He said
that in the battle he was stunned by the
passage of a shell, which knocked him
senseless. He was picked up amongst the
dead,and buried like the rest. Not a scratch
was found on his body. He said that he had
joined the rebel army and fought the Fede-
rals long and well,but as this was his second
appearanceon earth, he would now join the
Federals and fight for them. He accord-
ingly enlisted in the Ist Missouri, did a good
deal of tough marching and hard fighting,
and last September was mustered out of the
service and paid off at Benton barracks.

CURIOUS CLAIM RV INDIANS.—Two In-
dians from the Indian Reservation in Erie
county, New York State, have reached this
place, and are about preferring claims to
large bodies of land around the junction of
Oil Creek and Allegheny river. Their
names areSolomon Obril and Mark Pierce,
and they hold powers of attorney from the
heirs of the Indian Chief "Corn Planter."
They allege that by act of Assembly ap-
proved February let, 1791, the State of
Pennsylvania granted to the Chief, "Corn
Planter," six hundred acres on the west
bank of the Allegheny, about three miles
below the New York line, including Shada-
glowen and two islands, six hundred acres
on the Allegheny, near Concrugaya, and
three hundred acres on Oil Creek, including
one oil spring near the Allegheny river.
This last tract includes a part of what isnow
Oil City, and extends thence up the creek.
The Indians produced the patent for all the
lands under the seal of Governor Thomas
Mifflin, dated March 16, 1796. They allege
that while a nominal sale was once made
by Chief "Corn Planter," of a part of the
lands, he never received the consideration
money. The manner in which they design
applying In the Legislature is not yet
known. =De.spatehfrom Harrisburg.

EXPLOSION OF AN OIL STILL.— On Mon-
day morning one of the stills of the oil
refinery of Mr. Jones, in Erie, exploded.
The explosion burst the cast iron top from
the still and threw it some seventy oreighty
feet in the air, at the same time igniting the
oil and making a splendid pyrotechnic dis-
play. No one was seriously injured. Mr.
Jones-had gone to look at the still, and
found that, although the fires bad been kin-
dled some time, no benzole nor oil was
running. Deeming something wrong, he
sent the men away and attempted to clear
the pipe connecting with the conder,
when the explosion occurred. The con-
cussion prostrated him, but -without serious
injury. On examination itwas found that ice
had formed above the water, probably from
the condensation of steam, and had.stopped
up the connection between the still and the
condenser.

THE Loss OF THE STEAMSHIP GENERAL
LYON.—Last March the steamer General
Lyon was lost at sea, with a large number
ofparoled prisoners and discharged`soldiers
on board. Mr. F. W. Foster, of Wilming-
ton, N. C., has received a listof those on
board the vessel, and will answerinquiries
of relatives and friends of the victims.
Among the lostwere thefollowing:

M. Robbins, 11th Pa.; W. Williams, 142 d
Pa.; C. Cox, 191st Pa.: J. Winbress; H.
Ely, 7th Pa. Reserves; W. Milton, 4th Pa.
Cava; F. Christian, 101st Pa.; D. McDonel,
10th Pa.; G. H. Saumers, 9th Pa. Cay.; J.
Shurz, 148thPa.; J. Johnson, 10thPa. Cali.;
J. Gates, 101stPa.; A. Cochrane, 100thPa.;
A. Nortland, 3d Pa.; J. M. Bradley, sth Pa.
Lay.

.JAMAICA.

No Further Distu bances on the Island
---One Hundred and Fifty Prisoners

Still Held for Trial and Arrests
Going On—Qualified Appro-

val of Governor Eyre's
Conduct by the British

Colonial Office--
Another Rebel-

lion Scare.
The steamship Montezuma, from Kings-

ton, Jamaica, Jan. 6, arrived at New York
yesterday. No further disturbances had
taken place on the island. though the har-
bors bristled with British gunboats and the
troops had been further reinforced. Chrst-
Inas day, the date fixed in Jamaica, as in
the Southern States, for an anticipated
rising of the blacks, passed off ;with re-
markable quietness.

Sir Henry Storks, appointed to succeed
Mr. Eyre as Governor of the island during
theprogress of the commission of inquiry,
had not yet arrived there, but was daily
expected.

With the knowledge that Governor Eyre
had been superseded, the colonial press had
suddenly resumed its freedom of discussion
and the Kingston Morning Journal boldly
asserts that the alleged negro plot only ex-
isted in the panic-stricken imagination of
the authorities.

The House of Assembly had brought its
sitting to termination without any steps
having been taken to enter into an inquiry
as to the origin of the outbreak at Morant

BAA bill had been introduced into the Legis-
lature authorizing the establishment of a
"West India Manufacturing Company," to
introduce manufactures into the island.

The government had seized a quantify of
cutlasses, and had forbidden their use as an
implement of agriculture.

More than one hundred and fifty political
prisoners still remained in custody, and
arrests of "rebels" had hardly yet ceased.
A special commission had been issued for
the trial of the accused persons, and it was
announced that if convicted they would be
dealt with as if martial law still prevailed.

Mr. Sydney Levien, editor of the Jamaica
county Cnion, had been released under a
writ of habeas corpus, and had pub-
lished an account of his sufferings.

Some other prominent citizens had also
obtained theirliberty by the same means.

[From the Hingston Journal, Jan, 2.)
The following significant paragraph,

which appeared in Saturday's Guardian,
will go far to explain how and why reports
of rebellion are got up. On Saturday night
last the inhabitants of Morant Bay were
thrown into a state of considerable conster-
nationby a report which had been sent to
the bay from the valley district that the
people there had been uttering threats, and
that another rebellion was to be appre-
hended. The military were turned out un-
der arms, and the buggy and horses of a
hgentleman from this city were impressed.

r. Roach, who had been removed from
the district prison under a writ of habeas
corpus, was bundled back, and people
altogether were under the bitterest possible
apprehensions. The military were marched
off in the dead of the night to Serge Island,
to which they had been summoned, and dis-
covered that there was no fear of any rebel-
lion, and that they had only been sent for
in consequence of one of the usual disputes
between overseer and people, arising out of
a reduction of wages and the stopping of a
week's pay.

In the House of Assembly, December
the following despatch was laid before the
House :

Dowl4--iNo STREET, Nov. 17, 1865.—8 y the
mail from the 'West Indies, the arrival of
which did not take place until yesterday, I
have received your despatch No. 25/ of the
20th October reporting the breaking out of a
rebellion of the negroes in FPstern districts
of Jamaica, which hrts involved the cruel
massacre ofmany of the principal whiteand
colored persons in that part of the island,
and acquainting me with the measures
which in concertwith the officers in com-
mand of her Majesty's military and naval
forces you have taken to suppress the in-
surrection and to prevent its spreading to
other parts of the island.

2. I havebeen greatly shocked at the bar-
barities which you describe, and I wish you
in the first place to inform the inhabitants
of Jamaica how deeply her Majesty's go-
vernment deplore the losses which the co-
lony in general has sustained, and how sin-
cerely they sympathize with those who have
to lament family bereavements incurred
under circumstances so distressing.

S. 11lnot fail to bring under the no-
tice of the Field Marshal Commanding in
Chief and the Lords of the Admiralty the
high sense you entertain of the services
rendered by Major Gen. O'Connor and Cap-
tain D'Horsey, R. N., and the other officers
of the army and navy whom you mention,
and of the the sailors and marines under
their orders. And it is with the greatest
satisfaction that I receive the high, and I
doubt not deserved commendation which
you bestow upon the members of the Exec-
utive Committee, the Customs of Kingston,
Inspector Ramsey of the police, the volun.
teer and the militia officers who accom-
panied you in the Wolverine. I recognize
with great satisfaction the alacrity with
which the well affected subjects of her ma-
jesty's placed themselves at your disposal,
and I shall bring under her Majesty's
notice the loyal and gallant behavior of the
Maroons. E. CARDWELL.

Gov. EYRE, cte.
The despatch was accom [Traded by the

following message:
The Governor has much pleasure in lay-

ing before the Legislature an extract from
a despatch which he has received from the
Secretary of State for the Colonies in refe-
rence to the late rebellion.

The Governor also takes thisopportunity,
or acquainting the Legislature that so con-
vinced are her Majesty's government of the
paramount importance of a strong govern-
ment being at once constituted in Jamaica,
that be has been confidentially informed
(and which, under existing circumstances,
he feels justified in communicating to the
Legislature) that although for many years
the disposition and practice of the Crown
has been rather to devolve on colo-
nial representative bodies the powers
and responsibilities of government
than either to keep the powers it possessed,
or to assume powers and responsibilities
which had not hitherto belonged to it, yet
in a case in which the Crown's deprivation
of power is incompatible with the welfare
and even the safety of the colony, there
would be no hesitation on the part of Her
Majesty's Government toaccept anyamour' t
of additional responsibility which ?circum-
stances might seem to require.

Under this expressed willingness on the
part of the Crown to deviate from its ordi-
nary policy and practice, and to undertake
the responsibility of directing the affairs in
Jamaica for the future the Government
would respectfully invite theLegislature so
to amend the act recently passed to alter
and amend the constitution as would leave
Her Majesty unfettered in determining the
character of the future constitution, and the
administrative machinery by which the
business of the country is to be conducted.

THE Western papers are cothplaining that
it costs three bushelsof corn to send one to
market, a distanceof one hundred miles, one
hundred bushels to get a pair of boots, one
thousand bushels to get a suit of clothes, and
two tonsofeorn for a ton of coal.

IMPERIAL FRENCH PRIMTEEL,-50 cases in un
canisters andtancy boxes Imported and for sale

by .1013. B, BIUBSIER & 108 Beath Delaware
avenue,

COIfMEM4:IU.I4.
SALES OFi STOOKS.

546C0000U Tres78-0 104%
Notes June 5

100 do • 7 ,
100 PennaWarLoan 10980 X
8000 City 6s new S2J6'
7500 Union Canal Bds 24
3000 do cash 24

'lOO sh Junction , 11.10'lOO sh Reuling B. s 5 50%
500 ehEra Oil g
100 sh Sugar Creek c 43
SOO sh do b3O 5
500 ehAshen 23'
100sh Sch Nay 22
100shLittle SohA 1320 31.74

slooeanad & Amboy 1 11 sh Cam & Amboy._ 126
Ss 'B9 903; 317 sh Penna .13. 54

3000 PaR2e mgt 6s 92Xi200 sh CatawLe pfd b3O 4231
250 sh Sugar Val 31300 oh do bW 42X
300 sh Clinton Coal IAI 100 eh do . b 5 42
500 sh Corn Plant 1 1.16 100sh do 42
800 sh do b6O IX i
Public Board—Philadelphia • Exchange.
BEpcoryEß, By B.0. 20na443651,STOCK. inicuora, NO. 323

werairrrr iterszorr.
ST CLAIM.

100 sh Corn Planter
FIR

jr, 100 sh Read R b 5 51174
500 sh Kiloton Gas Coal .55 300 sh Phila & Cherry
1008 h Maiple Shade 8009% I Run 95-101
100 oh do b3O 5 1100 eh Isl b3o .90
300 oh American Gum 1000 oh Story Farm

Paint Co 83 1 500 shLeading Cr'k b3O
PRIORIES OP STOCES IN NEW YORE.

(By Telegraph.)
irLFIST CLASS. SECOND CLASS,

138% sales
Soy's sales ...... sales
924 sales sales

.103% sales ...... sales

.103 U sales , sales
804 sales

103 sales
sales

bld ...... sales
Unsettled.

American G01d...—.
Reading Railroad...
New York Central-

S. 88 'Bl int 0tr....
S. as,

..

Hudson River_
Illinois Central
Northwest--

Finance and Bnaineas—Jan. 19. 1866.
The Stock Market was again dull this morning, but

prices remained without essential change. Govern-
ment Leans were firmer, and the Coupon Sixes, 'Bl.
sold at 104;4—a rise ofa, and the Seven-Thirties 9834
@9974—an advance of34. State and City Loans were
firmer. TheWar Loans sold at 10034, and City Loans,
of the new issues, at 92X. Reading Railroad closed
very quiet at 5034. Camden and Amboy Railroad sold
at 126;4—n0 change; Pennsylvania Railroad at 54
m :advance of 1. Little Schuylkil Railroad at 3174
a decline of 1.and CatawissaRailroad Preferred at 42
a decline ofI. 61 was bid for Lehigh Valley Railroad;
53% for Germantown Railroad; 5434 for Mine Hill
Railroad; 29% for North Pennsylvania Railroad; 2934
for Philadelphia and Erie Railroad; 38 fbr Elmira
Railroad Preferred, and 26 for the Common stock. In
Canal stocks the only sales were of SchuylkillNaviga-
tion Common, at 22- Lehigh Navigation closed at
55% bid; Wyoming Valley at 5674; Delaware Divi-
sion at 30, and ans.:mahatma Can •at 424.
Oil stocks were heavy, and the swindle in Era noticed
yesterday resulted in a sale, of 500 shares at 123 i cents—-
a few days ago It was held at. en 25! Bank shares were
without change. Chestnut and:Wainut Streets 'sold

Jay Cooked Co. quote Government Secartties,
to-day, as rollowe: :Buying. Selling.
U. B. 6'o. 1881....._._..._...1 3!; 104
old 5.2 D Bonds._ 103,1 104
New " 1864.----__.lOlS Ifr2
5- Bonds, 1860-___- 101.% let
10-40 .134ands---.......-----.. 9214 9314
7 840 ittiguet.--------—. 99 914' 4

" June__......------ -- 9814 994
" July—.....-- 951£ 5 14:4.-___

-

Certificates of Indebtethaese-- 9-i' ,.; 99
Gold-at 12 o'clock-----......-----127%, 139:4

Idessrs. Deßaven m Brotner..No. 40 South Thtrd
street, make the follvw,og quotattotz of the rate' of
exchange to-day, at 1.,, • It

Buying. Belling.
American G01d...._-__. --- .34 s, 1:;5:,i
Quarters and halves__ _. _ ..—l.o
Dimes and half dtmea.........___ .-I:6
SpanishQuarters__ . ____l:.;
Penne,. Currency-----. 310 dia. 7.14 dia.
New York P kenange.__- -..- i-to Ms oar.

Smith', Randolph at Co., Ea o'kers, 16 South Third
Street, quote at 1 o'ch.ck as follows:
Gold. 13.,t?„.13.5%'
U. S. 1861 Bonds 103?,,(E91t4:',
U.S. S-W, 1641.. 103,,(colnl.

1664 101 ‘,;(t,y.iLt 2
1663.---_ 101li(9102.

U. S. 1040 43 (SI 93`.4
U. S. 7-..Ws-lst. series.--__-.. - 99 (4 99•. i

3d eeries____ ,

__. 947.(1 99
3d series ---- _.. 9s',.€o 99

U. P. Certificates of Indebtedness__ esyd. 9671,
The Inspections or Flour and Meal in Philadelphia

during the, week ending Jan. 14. 1565, were as fol-
lows: _— _

HallBarrels of Superfine_—....—...—_____._
Barrelsuf Superfine

Fine.
Middlings
Bye— ...... ....

.Condemned
TotaL—.—

Philadelphia narketa.
FRIDAY. Jan. 19.—Trade continues excessively dull

in all departments but there la very little tiuccuazion
in prices.

Thereceipts of Cloverseed continue small and good
quality sells on arrival but common is not
wanted and can only be sold at relatively low figures.

Prices of Timothy are nominal. There is a steady de-

mand for Flaxseed and it is taken on arrival by the
crushers at (I 3 ICili3 15.

There Is no Imprtvement to record In the Floor mar-
ket. and nothing doing In export. Small sales to the
retailers and bakers at V 254.7 75 barrel tbr superfine,
f&@¢:9 for extras,.l ,9(4ES 50 tbr Northwestern extra
family, and VI to .13 for ftutcy lots—according to qual-
ity. ire barrels Rye Flour sold at $.5 50. Prices of
Corn Meal are nominaL

There is not much demand for Wheat and the sales
are only in a small way at (t.l. 15 to .t. 2 25 bushel for
good Red andin for common quality. White ranges
from 40 to $2 70. Rye ranges from s 5 cents to $1 05.
COrn is in fair request and OW bushels yellow sold at
77@78 cer Ls—chiefly at 77 cents—in the atrs and from
store. Oats are Ntredy 51tc1i32 cents.

In Barley end Malt no sales has e been reported.
Whisky is dull; sales of 5.0 barrels refilled at 23X.

and It 0barrels Ohio at lit:: 27.

(; t4S iWillll ll~Mh~
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-JANywRy 2!,

Sir 6e4 ifarine Bulletin an .firth Page.

ULFlxv.r) 'Mils DAY.
Ship Tarcastor, Pecan, Antwerp, .1 1: Penrose.
Brig Phillip 1-arritbee, Read, Galveston, EBazley

et, Co.
Correspondence of the Philadelphia Excharce.

LEWES, DEL., Jan. 17—.1PM
The following ve,sels are now at the Breakwater.—

Barks sea Fag,le, from Lilo de Janeiro: Thou Da'lett.
from Porto Cabello: Mantton. from Mobile, and Genl
\V T Sherman. from Charleston, all for Philadelphia.

The schooners Baltimore, for Boston: B F Sparks,
from Fort Monroe for do; A E Smith. from tieorge.
town for Philadelphia: Damsel and Fame, for Fort
Monroe, left the Breakwater yesterday.

The bark Camp Vale. ashore near Indian River. is
breaking up. On Monday night her house was warned
away: a boy was carried over with it and drowned.
The crew were rescued from the rigging. where they

had remained for several hours. Nothing will be saved
from the vessel except her sails and rigging. The
captain has ordered a sale of-the materials saved to be
made on the 22d Inst. Wind South.

Yours, Sc. J. HILLY'D BURTON.
Copt Duncan, of thehark Thomas Dal lett, reports—

Sailed from Porto Cabello 18th nit; the hark White
Wir g, hence, was discharging at Laguayra. I ith inst.
in the northern edge of the Gulrstream. spoke the
bark Adelaide Pendergast, 15 days from Rio for New
York. and supplied her with provisions; she reported
that during a violent gale two days prev.ously, which
taster) two days, was thrownon her beam en is and had
to throw overboard 700 bags Of coffee to right the ves-
sel; same day and place. spoke szlir Electric Spark,
Rom Jacksonville for an Eastern port.

MEIIIQEL4ND.At.
Steamer Fab-flee, from New York, at St Jago de

Cuba nab Inst.
steamer Corsica (Br). Le Messurier, at Havana 13th

lust for New York via Nassau.
Ship Haze, Forsyth, 106 day from San Francisco for

New York, was spoken Bth Inst. lat 32 35, lon 71 07, by
the Bravo. at N Yr)re. _. . -

Bark Lapwing React, cleared at Baltimore yester-
day for Rio Janeiro.

Bark Adelaide Pendergast, Lawson, from ltio Ja-
neiro for N. York.at Fort Monroe yesterday, leaking.

Bark Valkyrien (Dan). BrobPrg, 41; days trout Rio
Janeiro. with coffee, at New York yesterday.

Brig Bravo (Swe), Cervier.86.days from Rio Janeiro,
at New York ymterday with coffee.

Brig Kanagawa. Villett. 48 days from Rio Janeiro, at
New York yesterday, with coffee.

Brig Chattanooga, Fry, at Baltimore 17111 Inst. from
Pernambuco.

Brig Ida L Ray, at New York yesterday from Jack-
sonville. reports: Jan 13. lat 6S It, ion 73 36, epoka seta
Triumph, ofBridgeton. NJ. from Boa .n for Philadel-
phia, having shiftedballast and Intended to put into
Hatteras: wished to be reported. Jan 14. lat 73 13. lon
74 20, saw the same schr again with signal of distress
flying; bore down to it and tdund the vessel leaking
badly and foresail blown away. At their request took
off ('apt Mills and 4 men and hroughtthem to this port.

Bohr A L l'utnam, Daggett, hence at Boston yester-
day.
:schr Presto, Briggs, hence nt Providence 17th Inst.

NOTICE TOTstiatis-fras •

It has been reported that the Ist, chits Iron Can Buoy,
painted black, on Eastern Rue-and-Cry, went adrift
from its moorings in thelate gale. It will be replaced
as soonas possible.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
JOHNPOPE, L H Inspector, IstDist.

IVPortland, Jan. 16, 1866. .

MONEY To ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 3.ISW.ISaIr

t, RY, PLATE dm., at.JOkiES & CO.'SCIDEBTA_BLISIDED Wax OFFICE,'
Corner ofTHIRD and GASKThL streets,

Below Lombard.
N. 8.. DIAMONDS, WATWIEB, JEWELRY;

GUNS, &c.,
FORUMS AT

REMLBRABLY LOW PRICES.' de2l-Imouni

WINDOW SHADES.
Window Shades—liolland.

Shades---Gilt.
Window Shades---Painted.
Window Shades---Plain.

In Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price,

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table Covers
IN ENTEMLY NEW DESIGNS.

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

710 Chestnut Street.

U. S. SANITARY0014MISSION.
Employ ourHonorablyDischarged

•

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
The public are reminded that they can obtain all

kinds ofskilled, orunskilled labor, at the Bureauof
Employment.

1307 Chestnut Street.
ALB informationfree ofcharge.

JOHNW. WILSON,
lal: it opi SOFT OF BUREAU.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
~ HAS REMOVED,

During the Erection of the New Bank
Building, to

No. 305 Chestnut Street.
Jar,-tf rp

VIILST

NATIONAL BANS,'
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

IIZMMDJIID
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER urir4 FEB AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER riv

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL.

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT RIM AMS AT T•R AST

FIFTEEN DAYS.

C. H. CLARK, President.
DREXEL & CO.,

BANKERS,
341. SOUTH THIRD STREET.

5-20's,
7-3095,
31.0-4095,
1551'5,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD AA D SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

Drafta draßif onRogliutd, Ireland, Franceand Ger-
5-20's of 186 xchanged for the old lame of 1662 and

the market e axence allowed. no2l-tfSp

LOOMS FOR SALE.
In Basle (Switzerland,)

90 RIBBON LOOMS
A LA JACQUARD.

For partlcnhus apply to

LANE, LAMSON & CO.,
66 I,lltaray, street,

de26to th sta. rpi NEW YORK

ECkaCISI.•
THE

INFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVE! I
This is no Hair Dye

REASONS WHY THE EUREKA SHOULD B 1

Itwill cleanse the scalp, and thereby promote the
growth of the hair.
If the bait is dry, still' and lifeless, it will give it a

softness and lively youth;ul appearance.
If the hair is becoming thin, weak and falling off, it

will restore its strength and beauty.
Ifthe hair is gray,or becoming so, it willrestore It to

its original color without staining scalp or head.
It is free from all Impuritiesor poisonous drugs.
Itis no hair dye, but an infallible restorative, and

will doall that's promised. wifen used by the directions.
SOLD, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

ROBERT FISHER, Sule Agent,
No.25 NorthFifth,beiween Chestnutand Pine, St. Louis.

Agent for Pennsylvania, IPIOTT & CO., 2 North
Secondstreet, Philada. jaIs th.s.tu snit

TEMA RUBBER MAUMEE BELTING STEAM
1 PACKING, HOSE. &c.

En lneers and dealers will find a FULL ASSORT-
OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZED

RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, HOSE, dz., at the
Manufacturer's Beadquarters.

GOODYEAR'S,
308 Chestnut street,

South side.
N.B.—Wehave a NEW and CHEAP ARVICLE of

GABDEZ and PAVEMENT HOSE, very cheap, to
whi chtheattention of the public is called.

SALE—A copper STILL, for Alcohol; In corn
Pleteorder. APPl_v to

--olor C. BAKER et M.,
718 Market street.

,VOTTON AND LINEN SAIL DUCK ofevery width
fromoneto six feet wide, all numbers. , Tent and

waugDuek, Papermakers felting SailTwine,&,
JOHN W. EVERMAN & 00.,

No. 102Jones's Alleyi

THIRD EDITION:
2:30 Ugloolc.

XXXIXTEE CONGBESS-FIRST SESSION
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.

SENATE.—Mr. Wilson (Mass.) offered a
bill to restrict the fees of soldiers' claim
agents to $lO, and to punish by fine and im-
prisonment the exaction of a, larger SUM
under any circumstances. Referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Mr. Sumner (Mass.) presented the petition
of the citizens of the District of Columbia,
asking for the abolition of sinews making
a distinction on account of color. Re-
ferred to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.

Mr. Doolittle (Wis.) presented the creden-
tials of William Marvin, Senator elect from
the State of Florida, which were ordered to
lie upon thetable.
At 10 o'clock the bill to enlarge thepowers

of the Freedmen's Bureau was taken up.
Mr. Hendricks (Ind.) took the floor in oppo-
sition to the measure.

HOUSE.—Tite House went into Committee
of the Whole on the state of the Union on
the Navy Appropriation bill..

Markets.
NEW YORK, Jan.19.—Cotton isquiet. Flour dull and

s@ioc lower; sales of 6,000 bbls., at $6 90@$8 20 for State:
40@$10 25 for Ohio, and $6 95®$8 25 for Western,

Eouthern unchanged and dull; 350 bbls., sold; Canadians@ioclower; 300 bbls.,sold at s6@sll 15. Wbeat dair
and drooping. Corn ull. Beef steady. Pork heavy
and lower, at $3O for Mess. Lard heavy at 153.4 .@/53tic.
Wisky dull.

Stocks lower at the board:Chicagoand Rock Island,102'/,:Cumberland Tmeferred,44l4: brick Southern. 68%,
N. Y. Central, 92%; Reading, 10134: HudsonRiver, 103;
Missouri 68,77%; it1e,89.%: Coupon 6s. 1881. 103%; Coupon
1862, 103%; ditto. 1864. 101,?‘: ditto, 1665, 101%; Treasury

3 10, 98%11499%; One Year Certificates, 98%1 Gold, 138%.
Stocks were better after the board.- - .

BALTIMORE, Jan. 19.—Plonr Is quiet. Wheat firmand advancing; White 93090c. Corn firm at 92c with
a light supply; Yellow active at 89c. Oats dull. Clover-seed active at e 3 125i©93 25. Provisions firm. Lard is
quoted at lec for Western. Sugar dull. Whisky firm
and excited; Western, $2 30©g231.

11j *a :Ili /I PI pit 4IM
A NEW CourrrEßFErr.—A counterfeit of

the new twenty-five-cent fractional cur-
rency made its appearance in the city this;
morning. The backs are pretty well exe-
cuted, but the front is very rough and the
vignette of Secretary McCulloch is badly
engraved.

SERIOUS FAIL.—John Crawford, while
engaged in trimming a tree at Tulip and
Dauphin streets, this afternoon, fell to the
sidewalk and was seriously injured. He
was taken to his home in York street, below
Frankford road.

Sales at Philadel
g 7.1 AFTER.

• Ida Stock Board.
FIRST BOARD.

8100017 S 5-20 s 'ES Urn-4:100 sh Catstvissa pf 42
5000 II S 6.9 'Bl con 104 1100 sh do 135 42
Me do reg 1041200 sh do 8542il1003 Camd & Amboy 100 sh Jamison O 1 1-16

mtg 6s 'K4 631 i 100 sh Sch Nav 135 22
8000 Read R '7O sscvn 93 ssh Girard Col R 25
MOO do 93 10 sh Susq Canal 8...";

MO sh Maple Shade 4:1.,, ssh Penna.R 54,,l
68 sh Lehfgh Val 6156 6 813 do 54

SECOND BOARD
pool) Penna Itlt 2 mtg '4%110, sh Catawissa pfd 41'i12 sh Cam& Am Et 12'7!100 sh do 05 415„
100 sh 21rElrath OH 1% 100 sh do 111 4P;
100 sh Catawissa pfd 41% 100 sh do 41'i
200 sh do 411, 100 sh do 41141
100 sh do 1110 41',

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Ls% pleasant In Its taste and odorants. INS

Strengtheningthan anyof the
IROOR BAprNewatlonsRKof .

For those sufterin_.from
RRORUEN DOWN ORDELICATECO,

From whatever either In
NAME OR

ICY Y'?~)Cte~_`~7tM:~ j;l:N:~•/:.~~

MUSKAND :ENERGETICFEEMINMIP
and will enable ato

SWEEP
A trlallwill convince the most

fIai:EPrICLILL.

Helmbold's _Highly Coieentrated

F'r. ISI.PI.j

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARDIN

For
psi

the blood, re•
moving all Ws%

easesarising from elI
nem and impredencies In

life, chronic constitutional
diseases arising from an impure

state ofthebloodand the only roll'
able and effectual known remedy for tea

cure of Scrofnia, Scald Head, Sall
Rheum, Pains and Swellings of

the Bones, Ulceration of the
Throatand Legs, Blotches,

Pimples on the Face,
'Pe,att nderall scaly

eruptions
ofthe
skin,

And Beautifying the Oomnlexionil
NOT A FEW

ofthe worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from
the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of al]
discoveries that have been made to purge it out. nonil
can equal In effect

EtELßlßelsrsll3

COMPOUND

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

It cleanses and renovates theblood, instills the inane
health into the system, and purges out the htunol4l
which make disease. It stimulate(' the healthy tuna
tionsofthe body and empels the disorders that 'grow awl
rankle In theblooo ught

a remedy, thatcould herelied
OD, has long been thr, and now, fbr thefirst time/
the public have .one on which they can depend. On 2space here does not admit certificates to show its e
but the trial ofa ebottle will show to the sick that
It has virtue ganything they have ever taken]

Two tablesDoonsfl3l of the Mama of Sarsaparilla

added to apint of water, Is equal to the .Llbson Diet
Drink, and one bottle le flally equal to a gallon ofthe

p oSyrufSarsaparillaor the DeCOollOrias usnally=dish!
WS =MBE EXTR A ACTS HAVE BRIEN ADMICT4

TED TO USEIN THE ITNTrED STATES ARAlY,andi
are also in very' general use in all the STATE HOSIPIA
TALES and PlOret TO SANITARY INST rirri.ONS
throughout the land,as wellas Inprivate priottoes
axeconsidered as invaluable remWies.

fr. 4 jibuiioar Propartiat ofRucks.
From Dispensatory of the United States

See Professor DE vrial'El valuable works onCtlti
Practice of Physic.

Seeremarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PRY)
SIC, Philadelphia.

Seeremarks madeby Dr. EIPIIERALLM htoDOWELLf
• celebrated Physician, and Member of the Royal Coll
lege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published In the trend
actions of the Bing and Queen's JournaL

See Medico-Chirugletilßeviewisublished byBENJA
TRAVE:RS, 'Fellow ofRo Co/lege ef Surgeon/I

See most ofthe late StandardWorks on litedinhied,
Delivered to anyaddress, securely packedg
Addreas letters for Information. to

IE-30CIA 113fa 1-4139S
Drug and Chemical Wasehoum
Drugand Chemical Warehosues

594 BROADWAY, N. Y., OR
594 BROADWAY, N. 7., OR

ILIELITBOLD'S
MEDICAL DEPOTS

104 SOUTH TENTH ST'
PHIMADIMPHLA.

Phyalclane Inattendance from 7o'clock &MAOt

ASK FOR HELMBOLD'
orCat out the advertisemes;nt ant ieud Y.
avoid imponitio and,exposur kg- .


